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Legends: Given in last page. 
For more details kindly visit IMD website: https://mausam.imd.gov.in/
For district level warning, kindly visit website of Meteorological Centres/Regional Meteorological Centres of IMD at 
state levels. 

Realised Weather (from 0830 hours IST of yesterday to 0830 hours IST of today)

♦  As predicted, Light to moderate Rain/Thundershowers
isolated places over West Uttar Pradesh, East Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Marathwada, Chhattisgarh,
Himalayan West Bengal, Odisha, Coastal Andhra Pradesh,

♦ Rainfall recorded (1 cm or more): Valprai

♦ Thunderstorm observed: at isolated places over

. 
Weather System

♦ The Western Disturbance as a cyclonic circulation lies over Afghanistan & neigh
levels with a trough aloft in upper tropospheric levels. An induced cyclonic circulation lies over southwest Rajasthan 
& neighbourhood. High moisture feeding from Arabian Sea to
tropospheric levels from 11th to 13th March. Low level easterlies from Bay of Bengal are also likely to penetrate upto 
plains of northwest India during 11th-13th March. Under the influence of interaction between mid
and lower level easterlies, following weather is expected:

1. Isolated rainfall/snowfall is likely over Western Himalayan region and plains of northwest India on 10th 
March. Rainfall is likely to increase in distribution & intensity from 11th March with maximum intensity on 
12th March. Light to moderate fairly widespread to widespread rainfall
11th-13th March except over Rajasthan where only isolated rainfall is likely.

2. Thunderstorm  accompanied with lightning hail & gusty wind
isolated places is very likely over Western Himalayan region and plains of
13th March. Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning
Haryana, Chandigarh & Delhi, and R

3. Isolated heavy rainfall/snowfall is likely over Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh, Gilgit
March, Himachal Pradesh on 12th and 13th March.
13th March; Punjab on 12th and over Haryana, Chandigarh on 13th March.

♦  Due to confluence between westerly winds associated with the Western Disturbance and moist low level easterly 
wind from Bay of Bengal over central & east India,
isolated thunderstorm, lightning/hail/gusty wind
Chhattisgarh, East  Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Gangetic West Bengal and Odisha during 11th
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Rain/Thundershowers observed: at many places over Vidarbha and 
isolated places over West Uttar Pradesh, East Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Marathwada, Chhattisgarh,

Coastal Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Rayalaseema, Kerala and Tamil Nadu.

Valprai-5 and Wardha-1. 

at isolated places over East Rajasthan and East Madhya Pradesh. 

Weather System & Forecast 

The Western Disturbance as a cyclonic circulation lies over Afghanistan & neighbourhood in mid tropospheric 
upper tropospheric levels. An induced cyclonic circulation lies over southwest Rajasthan 

& neighbourhood. High moisture feeding from Arabian Sea to northwest India is also very likely at lower & mi
th March. Low level easterlies from Bay of Bengal are also likely to penetrate upto 

13th March. Under the influence of interaction between mid
rlies, following weather is expected: 

Isolated rainfall/snowfall is likely over Western Himalayan region and plains of northwest India on 10th 
March. Rainfall is likely to increase in distribution & intensity from 11th March with maximum intensity on 

fairly widespread to widespread rainfall is likely over the region during 
13th March except over Rajasthan where only isolated rainfall is likely.  

accompanied with lightning hail & gusty wind (speed reaching 30-40 kmph or more) at 
Western Himalayan region and plains of northwest India during 11th to 

Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning very likely at isolated places over Punjab, 
Haryana, Chandigarh & Delhi, and Rajasthan on 10th March. 

is likely over Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh, Gilgit-Baltistan on 11th & 12th 
Himachal Pradesh on 12th and 13th March. Isolated heavy rainfall is likely over Uttarakhand on 

over Haryana, Chandigarh on 13th March. 

Due to confluence between westerly winds associated with the Western Disturbance and moist low level easterly 
wind from Bay of Bengal over central & east India, moderate isolated to scattered rainfall with 

thunderstorm, lightning/hail/gusty wind(speed reaching 30-40 kmph) very likely over Vidarbha, 
Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Gangetic West Bengal and Odisha during 11th
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at many places over Vidarbha and at 
isolated places over West Uttar Pradesh, East Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Marathwada, Chhattisgarh, Sub-

and Tamil Nadu. 

 

bourhood in mid tropospheric 
upper tropospheric levels. An induced cyclonic circulation lies over southwest Rajasthan 

northwest India is also very likely at lower & mid-
th March. Low level easterlies from Bay of Bengal are also likely to penetrate upto 

13th March. Under the influence of interaction between mid-level westerlies 

Isolated rainfall/snowfall is likely over Western Himalayan region and plains of northwest India on 10th 
March. Rainfall is likely to increase in distribution & intensity from 11th March with maximum intensity on 

is likely over the region during 

40 kmph or more) at 
northwest India during 11th to 

very likely at isolated places over Punjab, 

Baltistan on 11th & 12th 
is likely over Uttarakhand on 

Due to confluence between westerly winds associated with the Western Disturbance and moist low level easterly 
moderate isolated to scattered rainfall with 

40 kmph) very likely over Vidarbha, 
Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Gangetic West Bengal and Odisha during 11th-14th March. 



 
 

 
 
 

  
 



 


